I have multiple sclerosis for 15 years. Over these years I have many attacks causing me to be paralysed, wheelchair-bound, blind on one eye & multiple disabilities. In May 2011, I went for chemo treatment to stabilise my condition. After the treatment, I was weak & frail. During that time I was introduced to Jeunesse Global. I wasn’t expecting much, thinking that it was just another product. Surprisingly, I started to have more energy, get stronger & recover faster!

My walking and bladder control are back to normal & damaged brain tissues have fully recovered. I decided to share the products & opportunity to everyone.

Today Jeunesse have given me & my dad back our health, my wife & mum became prettier & younger and also passive income into my bank account everyday.

Thank You Jeunesse Global!!! — Alvin Phua

---

**MS Testimonial using Reserve™**

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

- This Jeunesse member has had MS for about 10 years
- Left side of body affected the most
- Terrible pain in legs upon waking. Took up to 10 minutes to get going in the morning
- Numbness in fingers and toes
- Dragging of left leg
- Didn’t trust left leg going down stairs so always went sideways leading with the right leg

After taking RESERVE™ 2x/day for about 2 months

- Getting up in the morning significantly easier. Almost no pain most days
- Numbness has mostly disappeared
- No more dragging of the leg unless really tired
- Can now go straight down the stairs.
- Number 1 most important result, according to him — he has hope again

*As told to and written by Linda Miner, Jeunesse Sapphire Executive
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Jeunesse product line has not been reviewed and/or approved by any governmental agency. Jeunesse products make NO CLAIMS on the ability to treat or cure any disease, medical condition or ailment of any kind. All testimonials provided are based on personal experience only. Please refer to the Jeunesse Website for further details. www.JeunesseGlobal.com
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